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IHINTS BY THE SOCIAL ARBITER

Criticism of the Socalled Fast Set and Advice to
the Debutantes of Washington

I

Arhtter will be iliad to anew any
oC a aodal natwe that may ba abmft

ted Sat atatioea ihMld be iMiMMrt to QM

Arbiter on W Waahtatton MerahJ

By TUB AUDITlfiU
The Arbiter wall naked at a dinner the

other night why he paid so little atten
tion to the fast set when they played
BO conspicuous n role in the fashionable
world but since If quo becomes serious
one is apt to grow dull he reused to
argue the subject at table and reserved
it for discussion in this column To be-

gin with does the fast set play a con
role in society Conspicuous

thy are to be sure the chief object of
t cir existence Is to be conspicuous so
vontms in wtt so lacking in brains to
lo conspicuous is the only way in which
t attract tie attention they covet

hi passion for notoriety is what
a certain New York pseudo swell-

t tike up knitting and crocheting as a
rastime at Newport he must do some
wing he said and as his strength did
rut permit him to play golf and tennis
he blissfully knitted fascinators neckties
garters baby blankets whatnot white
slmperingly gossiping with the young
ladies by whom she wU surorunded and
who found his affectations as amusing

l4 as a tame bear
Later on this gilded youth gave

a party tar his brother monkeys and
not so very long ago be succeeded in hav-
ing himself presented to the Emperor
of Germany in clothes that were a com-

bination of a footmans uniform and the
garb of a harlequin He has succeeded
111 making himself supremely ridiculous
mil people pity him for his lack of wit

while they should applaud him rather-
nee by attaining notoriety he has ac-

complished exactly what he set out to
aiTomplish and how few of us do that

Hn this is not the only type of youth in
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last set there are other many oth

f varieties There is the naturally good
ind soberminded young man who poses
for a roue to get himself talked about
there is the fool with his cap and
the Chicot among his fellows who delib-
erately elects his role because even his
small mind is capable of realizing that
as an ordinary stupid man he would
pass unnoticed there is the dude whose
clothes proclaim his profession the dar-
ing horseman who takes tremendous
risks and makes hairbreadth escapes the
gurmet the gossiper the Mrs Sneer
well of his set always welcome there
because of the delicious bits of scandal
h brings with him there are m a word
countless different varieties of the fast

j young1 man and many of the fast
young woman Of the two tie fast young
woman is the most offensive for what is
merely absurd and laughable In a man
Incomes a glaring fault in a woman

The fast young woman is a pitiful ob-
ject to behold a burlesque of her sex
sho usually dyes her hair no matter how

beautiful the color nature made It she
paints uses powder to excess blacks her
eye talks such slang that those not

in this lingo find it hard to under-
stand her she smokes although amok
ing is most distasteful to her drinks
tniktaiis which are bard to swallow at
first calls her seen friends no matter
how recent by their first names and is-

n evidence wherever she goes At the
theater she evidently considers herself
ti attraction rather than the play as
she chats through the whole performance
nples her friends in the audience and
flirts with the men on the stage if they
will notice her

The fast old men and the fast old wom-
en are antiquated copies of their juniors
It hard for them to give up being in
it and their attempts to be Just as
young as they used to be are pathetic
in the extreme but there is no other
course open to them having led a fast

v lif from the time they began to take
notice there is no comfortable seat wait
Ing for them on the hearthstone of so-
ciety for the young and old men and
women who form the fast set are by
no means of society they are rather
actors and actresses who play for the
amusement of those more fortunately
placed These gentry spring generally
from families of low orign who fearing
their true character wilt become known
m l they be snubbed in consequence as-

s sine a loud and aggressive tone and force
ttfution by their eccentricities of dress

md manner Now the Shibboleth of so
ty is good form and those who cannot

iv this password are by no means in
Uy though they are sometimes al-

I 1 to take part in certain of its revels
a

Ho foreigner who meta the fast young
American girls In Europe the girls who

vi no accepted standard but are in-

i a good time to obtain which they
nrnit every aort of an indiscretion Is

riably astonished when he visits
A iirioa to find here women quite as well-

i refined and cultivated as those who
his own set at home not that this

i do not travel but wellbred people-
i of the world are rarely noticed-

I only those who are loud in their
M n and aggressively bad form

t attention and this class is often
Ited in Europe their bad manners

t 111 vulgarity excused on the ground of
ntriclty and that they are Americans

I has no sure footing in the world of
i ty with us however no matter what

t1 scoffers may say Society at the-
e ipiiHi lias happily no acknowledged fast
s t such one finds in New York Phil
aiflphla and In Puritan Boston even

Thpre are it must be confessed a num
l i of people inclined to be rapid
who might under more propitious clr
i instances develop into the fastest of
tiie fast but society in Washington is a
f rlous matter it gives no encouragement
to such Of course there are whispers

1 and then of midnight orgies and
V bacchanalian revels but when the talesar sifted down these terrible affairs turn

Dt 10 be rather commonplace entertainjnnts and the rumors concerning them
ar generally started by those who were
rot invited when they wanted to be

A young Englishwoman at present vis-
iting friends in this country when asked
with what she was the most
in landing in New York replied The
terrible voices It seemed to me as though
every one was talking at once with their
v pitched as high as they could
teach But I am quite used to it now and
dont mIne it at an she added politely-
It is a question whether an alien ever
easES to mind it the screeching and
screaming of the uncultivated people ot
this country the drawl and the whine of
eome communities the twang and the
terrible rrr of others This unfortunate
voice and intonation comes In some cases
from a mixture of nationalities in others
from the climate which is known to have
great effect upon the vocal organs what-
ever the cause the fault la a moat ob-
jectionable one but it can be remedied
and all schools should pay attention to
the training of the speaking voice so
that it may be deep and sonorous in men
ksoft gentle and low in women

to speak further of her
impressions of America the English girl

Whit I find most impossible in
lu country the debutantes We

iow nothing of such in England With
when a finished school and-

j aches the age hrr mother proper
rw is taken out going generally to some
bit ball at first after which she is invited
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with her mother to those entertainments
where young people are expected But
hers the debutantes form a sort of so-

ciety they are banded together there are
debutante luncheons debutante dances
debutante teas debutante dinners and
when one looks over theHsts one finds
that there were actually with the

of the chaperon no one present but
the debutantes at the parties uiven for
them And when they are about they

the whole stage older sisters
and aunts are relegated to the back-

ground while the debutantes disport them-
selves in the limelight LIKe Monte Cris
to the debutante loudly proclaims The
world Is mine and they proceed to prove
their ownership by appropriating

in sight That they improve as
time goes on I can testify for I have met
many charming women in America who
must have been at one time debutantes
lauds is I believe the slang name for
them I fancy one can get used to almost
everything but I think it would be next
to impossible to persuade the fashionable
world of London despite its fondness for
Americans to accept the debutante as
she exists here

There is much that Is just in what our
English cousin says of the debutantes
but poor children that they are forward
egotistical and often pert is no fault of
theirs It is the fault primarily of our
whole social system secondly said direct-
ly of their fond mammas In England
the majority of those in the fashionable
world can trace their ancestry back to
the Norman conquest their families have
lived on the same estates for hundreds of
years When a child is born It has al-

ready a long list of friends and acquaint-
ances who when it has reached man-
hood or womanhood as the castnay be
rally around it with offers of service
There is no need for mamma to push a
wellborn girl In England for the maiden
is only too welcome In the circle where
her mother has always figured every
member of which knows the daughter

she begins to go out Society in
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England is founded on a rock It is as
much a part of the state aa the Magna
Charta its laws are fixed and immutable
fashions change but the laws underneath
them never change and in the world of
fashion there is great esprit de corps
undesirable people are kept out by the
members of this sacred circle and those
who really belong are forced to con-

form to its traditions and accept Its
standards

In America social conditions are so
different as not to be comparable

to those that exist in the mother country
In no city in the United States except
perhaps some old towns in the New Lag
land and Middle States ia there a fixed
society The social queens of today are
forgotten tomorrow the belle of this
season may be a typist or a social

next season Fortunes most favored
son the leader of cotillions the darling
of fair women the most popular member
of his various clubs may a few
hence be wanting a meal This perhaps
sounds exaggerated but The Arbiter can
cite many such clara He recalls a noted
one at this moment that of a man of
proud birth superior education with the
social aide of his nature developed to the
utmost When he entered a room he in
variably brought gayety and sunshine
and no one was ever privileged to talk
with him who did sot come cheerful
and enlivened under his influence For

this man dominated society at the
Capital not to know him was to be so-
cially unknown his vise on a social pass
port war sufficient to carry its owner Into
the very holy of holies of society For
more than a decade he led the germans
dictated to social hostesses was run after
and flattered in a way that would turn
any ones bead But gradually he lost
his soda prestige people began to find
out that they could do without him
younger and richer men pushed him to
the well But society had become his
life It was food drink raiment to him
and when he finally lost his social posi-
tion he lost his grip on life also His fair
weather friends deserted him his money
was dissipated people never spoke of him
without prefixing his name with poor
old until in the last days of his life be
was dependent upon the friends left
him for the bare necessities of existence

one doubts The Arbiters statement
regarding the kaleidoscopic character of
society here let him look over the rosters
of the different departments On them he
will ftnd the names of families that twen
tyfive years ago were the leaders of the
most exclusive set in society Then let
him scan the social columns of the news-
papers of the day and he will rend the
names of the butchers the bakers the
candlestickmakers of a quarter of a cen-

tury back If I coukI only go to a card
reception at the White House said a
woman who is now one of the most
noted hostesses at the Capital and whose
house Is a rendezvous for the very smart-
est set in society in President Arthurs
administration I would die perfectly
happy The other day this same person
was heard to announce that she thought
a White House reception the most ter
rible bore In the world There is such a
mixed crowd you know I never think
of going there except to a dinner or a
musicale and now the musicale are be-

coming very mixed too
These incidents are related to show the

changeableness of society at the Capital
The vitagraph hardly moves more rapid-
ly diplomat who served in Washing-
ton from 1888 until 1892 on returning here-
to visit some friends early in the season
was astonished to find hardly a face be
knew The society in which he moved
had vanished as completely as though it
had been a century not a matter

few years since he left We overdo
everything as was said in this column
last week and after taking an active
part In society for a few years our wom-
en are generally willing to retire to the
background and travel take up some
charity work or if they have lost or dis-

sipated their fortunes as i too often the
case accept some position that will afford
them a livelihood Hence when a girl

be brought out her mother has no or
few old friends to call upon and a new
campaign is necessary to secure a social
footing which is entered into with zest
and enthusiasm An American girl Is ex-

pected to acquire in two or three years
what is the birthright of an English girl-
friends and social position and that she
frequently does all and more than is ex-
pected of her by an admiring family te
greatly to her credit but it is a pity her
talent and energy should not be employed
for better purposes Twenty years hence
she will herself probably admit that so-
cial conquests are after all nothing but
Dead Sea fruit

As to her attitude the debutante has
been the petted darling of her family
ever since she could toddle She has
been told and retold that no girl In the
world Is as beautiful and bright as she

4s and she knows from the attitude of
those around her even it she had not
surer sources of information that she
i rich II it then small wonder that she
believes the world te hers She would be
a poorspirited thing to feel differently
for the world does belong to the young
and strong the fearless and courageous
and Ce qufl faut pour vaincre ce de
laudace encore do 1audace tourJours
de 1audace but in no matter what
robe of folly the young American wom-
an is for the moment clothed at heartse is true blue strong sweet and ten
Tier blessed among women

1 Quest ion Y i are regarded by cevUia mini
clans in Washington as the chamyion ot music at
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UM Capital of jwir rcmt trenchant arid
hush criticism of musical attain We feet that
you are WHS of u May 1 therefore recall to
your mind what Faithful Reader wrote th let
ter was Monday January 14 coacermiBf
the of the state for the Boston Symphony
coacerts and ask yon to make nwUier plea

attractir aanouadhwa for that wonderful w-

chratra which dawr Mars lead It scald be a
distinct gain if attt aeraa wu SOt ao aWeS
riely bad that it forced Itself on one attention
lletweca sow sad the Ifta the date of the naxt-

armphoajr thm will be abundant tte to plan for a
change Wont you pleaa advocate it

A TEACIIKR OP MUSIC

Answer If The Arbiter possessed a ma-
gicians wand he would touch the ugly
stage on which the Symphony Orchestra
VB forced to and lo a scene would
replace it that would satisfy the eye and
gladden the soul But without a ma-

gicians wand what can be done Faith-
ful Reader and A Teacher of Music
are not the only ones who have been dis-

satisfied with the stage arrangements for
the symphonies They have been a con-

stant source of grumbling wherever two
or three musicians are gatherd together
and it is said the matter has been
brought to the attention of the theater
management The Arbiter would sug-
gest a gigantic petition signed by every
subscriber to the symphony concerts
setting forth their complaint and begging
that a more attractive stage should be
provided This petition should be pre-
sented to the directors of the concerts
Ifithis falls though The Arbiter does not
see bow it would be possible for those
having the matter in charge to disregard-
it then another plan should be tried and
still another until success crowns your
efforts for in the vocabulary of musi-
cians there should be no such word as
tall

i QoMffea Dear Jig Arhtter I am leraiaf
The ChfldmeXBoar Air LoajftMow It M-

fery pritO Bat I dent tea whet ha mean hy
the aims tower oa tte Hhfat Do avuu a Matty-

bavt tosses sad do they lire these or did they
bfid it KATHKM1V

Answer NO dear little Katheriae
mouse do not really have towers

although they often live In them and
take so many liberties that they may
come to think that they own them If
you had read the text carefully you
would have seen that the mousetower
belonged to the Bishop of Bingen

of how It got Its name is not a
pleasant one but then It Is only a legend
not a true story so you must sot take
it too much to heart It is told that a

Hatto was so wicked to
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the poor who he seW were like miss
only good to the corn that a

great army of mice were sent to avenge
their wrongs and these mice ate up the
wicked bishop The English poet South
ey wrote a poem called Bishop Hatto
and a great many other poems and star
lea have been founded on this legend-

S Qoeetiaa A table or art a tee table
thnfa smwtfany Imtr4 by your arttahw oa-

nceMa aa ffesttaf ae the at today aw eMer
lad I who am c wBm at pete wrJUac-
harinc Jsased this body after ear haafamfeim
politic aad retired t ntfeat ttft Wtfed to SMS-

a few iWU for the aafe peri of aeafaax V rw
hid not hanh ia joor etrietwrae on tile f

b 1111 MII of the day Sty mamnry saea lorE to
the thne tthtn that ftatdy Mn Vbh was
at the bead of horn of tile fttetetary of State
sal my Jut aaaaoa that of tt the meet irS
boat I can rnaeatbn I will sot compare the

of today with ton f that period he
came they a mUte they eaaaot be compartd
W wondered my Mer sad i tf u becaaae w-

are trowing oM that evmthia eremed m dnfl asS
dreary hot led that thoasht tar to
cho are foil of yean a little hrigbtaeaa goe a
km way sad w cam to the conchatoi that It
win the shame of the tea that waa account-
able for the JBgnhriona that eeemti to pervade
ewes hoae w eateied eo wffl yon aaake a plea far
the return of the tea table CAVE DWELLER

Answer By all means the tea table It
has been an Institution in England ever
since the first adventurers brought that
delicious herb back from their travels
in the Orient and it was an institution
in America long before the famous

tea party Mrs Roosevelt serves tea
on her afternoons at home and this pre-
cedent is followed by nearly every one
in society both In and out of the of-

ficial circle Why the women of the
Cabinet deemed it expedient to abandon
the custom only they can tell but it was
doubtless for some good and sufficient
reason Its establishment in all homes
hat no more ardent advocate than The
Arbiter who would fike to see every
custom that makes for quiet and repose
mtroTuced intt our busy bustling life
The hour devoted to 5 oclock tea Is the
mold delightful in the day then one lays
aside his work banishes his worries
anc under the Influences of that soft
that sober sage and venerable liquid
becomes receptive and responsive toe
there is that so promotes good
fellowship and impels conversation as tea

4 QvaetioaIi It proper for a military osteer to
shake the hand ef a woman with hie ghw oaf
Whit gtoita yon know are a pact of aa ostari-
wifarm LIEUTSKAtfT

It is quite as Improper for
an officer to shake the ungloved hand of
a woman with his gloved hand as It Is
for a man in civil life If a woman Is
wearing gloves it is permitted a man to
shake her hand without removing his
glove

QneaUoaIa It true Mr Arhtter at I hate
tU that no wimmii la aSsesS to alt m mw-

Prcadeata prone if h la ataadm
Answer No It is not true

that inrttattona especial these tar a dinner abeaM
be anewered immediately within boor a poe
anile I think yon said Tow I eatertaja eon
atantly sad I haw yet to Keen a reptjr to a din-
ner invitation within the boor or on th asm
day it waa awt even Only lately I gai a dinner
to seat a penra of staying ia town whose
time here was United I ww ansicm that he
ahouM meet certain people and sent oat invita-
tions aa promptly as inarible I raecivpd no reply to
any of them on the tnt or second day after this
most ha been received On the third two accept-
ances came to hand On the fourth day I became
desperate and tetepbotttd to the other I had asked
aO of whom accepted hot laser what misery I went
through waiting for those answer raaUaag that U
I did set know immediate how many people would
dentin I wald not flU up my table for ia eo-

modi on feat sew awd iaritatjoba are Mat
weeks ahead INDIGNANT HOSTESS

is nothing so inexcus-
able as a tardy answer to an Invitation
It shows lack of breeding lack of social
knowledge lack even of kindhearted
ness If there is any doubt in a persons
mind as to whether he can accept or not
he should at once decline so that his
place can be filled If he intends to

he cannot do so too promptly Noth-
ing save death or delirium excuses a per-
son for delay in answering an invitation
that requires an answer

C

7 QoeatioBWhat do you iwstnl aa the proper
number to ask far Sterner sad will yon a
paper to of dnmcn and dinner grriac-

BHIDB
Answer An old Roman proverb says

that the guests at dinner should be
Neque pauctores trfbus nequo plures

noven not fewer than three nor more
than nine which led some modern to
write that the guests at dinner should

not be less than the Graces nor more
than the Muses Later on next week
perhaps The Arbiter will have pleasure-
in writing the paper you ask for

Chance for the Knoetecr
From the Chkafo IleeordHenU

The battle ship Mississippi has been ac-

cepted by the government It te in order
now for somebody to discover that she
was constructed along antiquated lines
and that it would be preposterous to ex-
pect her to last more than one round In
a battle with anything than a
rowboat

Make All DnnkH Safe
From the Commoner

Mako all banks safe i a good cam
paign and it will prove an effective
one if tha Republican leaders prefer to
follow the advice of the big banks and
Ignore the interests of depositors
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A SUNDAY TALK

Cuut then to BearcUag tod out Q if cst
thou Ibid out UM Ahatfety unto fI-t fa M high aa beewn what eaaet thai flat It
i deeper than hell what canet then know

The mown thereof i longer than Uu earth sad
btaaoet then fc aJob xiSM

The questions which Zophar the Naa
mathite hurled at the afflicted Job who
had sought to justify himself m his pains
were meant to show that it is not for-

man to attempt to search out the wisdom
of God Answers t these questions have
been sought Uuuffh all the ages of phil
osophy from Jobs time down to the
time of Omar Khayyam and even to
the present day Omar with frank ma-

terialism found the problem too bard
and having no faith in what he could
not understand with his material senses
gave himself up without further ado to

indulgence of the appetites and to a
careless and indifferent atUtude of mind
almost a deflanceof the divine power

And yet it must be that he the Persian
at one period of his mental growth asked
these questions yearning for an answer
and there is a world of pathosin UM

disappointment of the quatrain-
I sent my iced through tte
Sons meaning of that afterlife to

And MV d J 3V MkMWB asS ML
We know now with the eyes uf faith

that though in a measure this philosophy
cal answer was true it was what Tenny-

son designates a lie that is half
truth which to ever the worst of lies
It shuts God out of the reckoning alto-

gether a thing which a man may think
rae do satisfactorily to his own mint

and heart but which has never been sue
cessfully done since the Son of God pak
in bitter sweat and agony for the prtvl-
l ge of preaching His Fathefs doctrine
Christianity which since then has hew
the light of the world

Job said that he had called upon
and had not been answered as so
times since heartstricken mothers have
called on God for the salvation of their
children as men and women every here
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HOW A HUMORIST WORKS

He Helps Brighten the at So PerWorld Much

The Great Humorist was all but inac-

cessible 80 busy be was and so great
were the demands on his time that for
ordinary conversation be found no leisure
whatever

desk wu all the time littered with
tor contributions The Screamer

wanted a sketch that should benefit its
name The OaWer wanted an autobiog-
raphy The ftnller pleaded for a skit of
only a few hundred words A hundred
editors besought humor bright gen-

uine captivating humor The cost waa

net a consideration
The Great Humorist Angered off one

thing after another without a pause He
went from one spasm of humor to another
without passing between His humor
was so remarkable finely cut that a
single word taken out of one of his
sketches was laughable even when stand-
Ing alone separated from Its fellows No
other humorist had ever achieved such
distinction

JHfty Dollars Worth f SHHKhlHe

Fifty cents a word was the standard
tax of the Great Humorist against the
public through the editorial mediums
ifut it was cheap at that frequently a
single brought half a 0sen smiles
sometimes started a whole train of laugh-

ter Fifty dollars worth of his crisp sun
shine Illuminated the fortunate periodical
that had it like a scouring soap advertise
moot

The children cried for it Mothers
drank it in their tea Fathers set it up
in front of their cigars and reveled in it
A few hundred words of It sufflced for
the family It came to be that the family
fortunate enough to have excess to tt
fairly basked in sunshine

Not infrequently a bit of his humor
was cabled across the water appearing
simultaneously In different languages
and radiating laughter wherever it ap-

peared
So when they told me at the once to go

down and see him and find out how It
was done I looked upon it as a pleasur-
able although possibly a difficult assign-
ment But I would telephone the Great
Humorists secretary and seek to make
an appointment

When I looked for the directory I saw
the Great Humorists name regtststtd as
having a private exchangecall depart-
ment or person wanted

This humor was a thriving business I
meditated when it supported a private
exchange with nobody knows how many
departments I saw then that this assign-
ment was to be an easy one

I got the private exchange and called
for the Great Huromists secretary

Which secretary I was asked
I didnt know there was more than

one I explained I want to make nn
engagement with the Great Humorist and
get an Interview for the Tattler

You want the chronologic secre-
tary came the answer and I was con-

nected up with the C 8 and made known
my wants

The C S told me there was a brief two
and threequarter minutes between 2 and-
S oclock on the following Thursday
that the Great Humorist might give me
if he felt so inclined He would see
Would I give him some references

I did including a number of well
known literary folk Would I give hint
a banker Which T did wondering why
finance should be Intruded into the mat
terOn the following Wednesday I was told
that my appointment was made and
would I call private exchange promptly
at one minute before I a Thursday and
ask for the toll station

Humor liy the 3IInnto
How long an interview do you want

asked the secretary of publicity with
whom I was connected up this seemed
time

All I can crowd into two minutes anti
threequarters I saW t

Evidently he did figuring for
when he spoke again he said You can
probably get 300 or MM words if you talk
fast The Great Humorist answers ques-
tions very rapidly Be sure to bring 20

or 30 in silver to the ton station You
will find it in the public reception room
first floor An attendant will direct you

I was much mystified at this commer-
cial tinge And I was the more mystified
as to where I was to get the or 90 in
silver The office had said nothing about
expense

When I explained the situation I got an
order on tne business ofike for 120 r got
it all in silver wondering what I was to
do with it

Promptly at a minute before 3 quiver
log with excitement and ray heart l eat-
ing audibly I went into the toll station
on the first floor called central and stat-
ed my appointment

I heard my call repeated through sev-
eral secretarial posts and outposts until
finally I was certain I was hooked up
with the Great Humorist himself For I
felt myself smiling even before a word
was said

Dropping DoIlnrH in the Slot
Jt was centrals voice I heard now
When I say Ready she explained
you will drop a dollar into the pay slot

and the Great Humorist will talk ten
words If at the end of that time you
want more drop in another dollar and get
another tn Ho sure to drop the dollars
in promptly the Great Humorist
dislikes to wait ITo foels that he Is
wasting time which is very valuable to
him He makes you this special rate of
10 cents a word because he appreciates
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have called upon Him and have soon no
answer to their prayers But Job fur-

nishes a fine example of how little a man
may see the end of the road that la
before him In our finite wisdom and
cocksure belief we seem to know that
this thing or that to best for ws and
many of us who go to church and think
that we have the true religious faith
pray to God In the dim hope that prayer
wilt help us toward our desire

But th true faith the that moves
mountain the faith that triumphs over
every doubt anti conquers every circum-
stance with its sublimity is one that asks
nothing In return Faith of that sort is
contest to serve content with the doing
of duty an Impulse toward a godly
righteous and a sober life that helps a
man to wait patiently for the end and to
trust in God for the rest

Such faith Is not born into a man it
has to be cultivated It baa to be lived
To find tt we must turn our faces toward
the sun and realise that it is faith miens
that has built

TIle ff ftt verlTc
That slops tbroMrfi feifcam up to G L-

And faith grows upon what It feeds It
follow the doing of a noble deed the
expression of a lofty thought The high-
est faith is possible only to those who
are true to the little faith they already
hold and it is therefore the duty of
every man to be as noble as his present
faith can help klan to be If one lives
up to his present growth his present
faith he will find himself matching stead-
ily onward growing day by day nearer
to the throne of God
Lflw tile amyuf towr la OM kMMfew fa

Fifth ia dM wot rf MW Tb-

IMrfMI
G y sad teramat sewn a Mgfcter f

fnpaaee
Bat they ta rfi m ftsi had using

sorb-
My tkfa taBU plant M a MA-

hCTMfUr
Crown m with aiplndrt savm that an wet tta-

UM dpn at aapeatf-

ceIfollnivlnu AotiiJile PruueilcntF-
raaa tU Hartford OouimBt

If not one of those distinguished and
anxious Democratic statesmen hi brave
enough to tell Mr Bryan how they feel
why dont they send him a round robin
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the enterprise of the Tattler hi getting-
an interview The usual charge you
tyow hi M cents a word Are you ready
now

I was taken oil my test as it were and
there was no time to ask questions or I
would lose my appointment with the
Great Humorist 80 I declared I was
toady and began to fumble in my purse
for a silver dollar-

I dropped one m the slot and heard it
rattle down There was a buzz and the
Great Humorist voice I knew It was
hissald Well

It was up to me to say something and
as his reply would teat me It cents a
word It would be something worth while
and to the point I wondered if that

Well counted as a word If so I only
had nine left out of my first dollar

Vainly I tried to think of something
especially pertinent to say The seconds
were slipping away and I stood there
like a post Then I said Good after-
noon Of all the selections for the open-
Ing of so expensive a conversation

He had to be polite I suppose so he
said Good afternoon back to me

Do you charge for that The ques-
tion slipped me ere I thought It
was entirely natural but not at all Judl
doSs for it could tn no wise aid my In-

terview
Certainly he replied I was so glad

he talked In monosyllables He might
have said of counve I do or something
like that and cost me cents Instead e
I

I would like to know something about
you workhow you do it and what hi
your opinion Is the aim of real humor-
I asked getting my voice and my pres-
ence of rated back again

Youd better drop in three of our
more dollars in the other slots Central
broke in to me

I dropped in four and the Great Humor-
ist said The aim or humor Is to enter-
tain and delight

You ought to cut out the articles and
unimportant words I suggested Ton
cents each is a good deal to pay for them
You ought to tttow me a rebate on that
sentence

A lIen Wonlfl Deadhead
I heard the Great Humorist tell Central

to deadhead a few words and then be
asked me if I supposed he was In the
business of brightening up the world for
his health and if I did I was badly oil
my calculations This isnt costing you
anything he said but it h true as
GospeL

I wrote It down hurriedly n pad
Are we back on a cash beats I

asked
Indeed we are he said There was 3Q

cents more gone
Is there any truth in the statement

that some of our beet humorists write in
pink pajamas I said Please answer
yes or no

I dont know he began I dont
Dont charge that up Central because

I asked for a reply in one word Fm will-
ing to pay for words but I dont want
this interview padded just because its
costing 10 cents a word Ill pay for one
word on that question no more I
declared

I cant turn the word meter back
she said Itll have on the bill

Ill give you four extra words for It
said the Great Humorist by way of con-
ciliation

The word meter clicked oft eight words
more as he said it

Youre giving me extra ones now but
theyre going on bill I said hotly

I beg your pardon I forgot to throw
loft the gear h said Its off now
This isnt Inc you anything-

Is it true that you frequently write
MdGO words of stuff before breakfast
with no Inspiration but a pot of coffee
I asked

More than that sometimes ha began
I remember one time I

The Word 3Iecr Ilnsr
The word meter was bussing furiously

I should think you could answer that
by yes or no I protested Theres my
fi nearly gone and you havent told me
anything-

I could hear Mm yank the word meter
loose Confound it he said r tell
you Ive written fOOM words of real hu-
mor in a day without anything te eat or
drink at all

Twentytwo twentythree twenty
four twentyfive twentysix

Central was counting words up in her
station

Are you charging me for that or
throwing it in I said

Im charging for It of course he
said

Welt I dont believe we can use Jt
I said It sounds like advertising mat-
ter to me and itil have to go
the business office

Well yon use it and Ill deduct it
from the tolls he said

You havent made me laugh yet I
ventured

Youre too stingy to laugh he
A man wj o will haggle over

a little matter of a few extra words
hasnt breath enough to laugh

You great fourfiusher an almanac
has you backed the boards for real
humor I said Youve robbed me of
9 now without giving m a return but a
lot of drooling drivel

Juat then Chronological Secretary
spoke I could hear his voice through the
telephone The firm of Pushem Sellem
waited without to close w fiftyyear con
tract with the Great Humorist at
a year to write speak or smile for no
publishers but Pushem Sellem

I had been just in time
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MARIAS MIDNIGHT LECTURES

LECTURE NO 25

Arrivea at Hug Didnt I toll you Job
that I hail to go to Mrs BllkliW party
ami promfaec me faithfully to wait
home till I came buck Here It is past IS

oclock and Ive been sitting here for an
hour waiting for you to unbutton the
back of my waist You know very well
that I cant reach it myself without
spraining my wrist What Why do I
wear such waists Well my dear you
wouldnt have me wear waists that were
unbuttoned down the back would you

And the idea of you going oft and
leaving the children I told you lute
Emily had a bad cold and ought to have
been given her cough medicine every
hour but of course you were too selfish
to think of that What that You lot
the medicine spoon and went out to buy
another And what has Emily been de
hag In the meantime Sleeping She
hasnt stirred oh will then perhaps
its all right I was wondering if She
hail swallowed the spoon bat It she
hasnt stirred couldnt have could

sheDid you read the Presidents latest
message I didnt either I puzzled a-

long time about whether to read that
or the speech by Gov Hughog and I
finally compromised on reading the
fashion page it was ranch more inter-
esting Mrs Braden at the party to-

night sid that it seemed a pity that the
President couldnt let Got Hughes have
the center of the stags to himself just
once but as I look at it I think that If
Mr Roosevelt wants n third term its
his bounden duty to point out to the
country bow it is that cant set
along without him I reily believe that
he thinks that nobody but himself is
able to talk about the malefactors of
great wealth For the life of me I
cant see what all the Republican candi
dates are going to talk about They all
seem to be agreed on the main points
they all want tariff revision something
done with the Philippines Cuba freed
clvUaervkMj reform they want and they
dont im

we

yea

she

¬

¬

¬

voters require and for that matter it
seems to me that most of them are tak-
ing their stand on Mr Bryans platform-
of four years ago Of course that
leaves Mr Bryan out in the cold no
matter who wins but I guess he can get
along with the Chautauqnasthat is if
the Congress does not pass a bill
venting political candidates from taking
Chautauqua dates It might be a good
thing to decide tit no man who ever
lectured before a Cbautawiua society
was eligible for the Presidency That
would shut out Tillman anyhow and
these lecturers ought to be punished
somehow dont you think so

Did ou read Job about where a
school teacher went mad out In Idaho
and there was a panic among the pu-

pils Wasnt it dreadful Ill bet tr was
a man teacher theres no amount of
schooling can make a woman lose her
head I see where a lady out West
swallowed 114 needles and then she died
It was the last one killed her they say
She died of excess of modesty th doc-

tors say she couldnt bear to have aU
those eyes lurid of her Some women
are so modest Do you remember Louise
Jane who lived on the oM Nelson place
nose home Take Ribbons thought hed
do a smart trick when he was sparking
her and he sent her a pair of blue gar-

ters with nickelplated buckles for a
birthday present She protested not to
know what they wen for and sent m
back with a note saying that those elas-

tic dog collars were too small for her
dog and she was afraid theyd choke
him to death Jake thought that if they
were too small for the dog bed bought
em plenty bigthey indicated that she
was too big a girl for him and be called
the match otto The test I MImI ef
Louisa was shed married a soap ped-

dler and was singing comic songs in
lights at the back of a spring wagon
while he played the banjo

I see that the convention of tailors
that has been going on in Washington
has closed I wonder if the tailors from
Tootey street were there Its all very
well to laugh at tailors as statesmen
Ijut IH bet that there was as much com-

mon souse about their deliberations as
to whether they should or should not
make trousers with ruffles thus summer
as there Is in the debates about the Pan-

ama Canal or The Audit System By
the way speaking about the G P O

whats become of the graft investiga-
tions in Pennsylvania I wonder did
they have an audit system over the
building of the Harrisburg capitol It
seems to me that some things are get-

ting Into a pretty muddle in Waehiog
ton Heres The Audit System costing
as much as a firstclass battle ship
Commissioner West te just getting
well from eating chicken salad and
if it hadnt been for the rain the
pavements in front of the government
buildings would all be covered with
snow and yet the President said-
a word I wonder if he forgets some
times that hes living in Washington
We bear a lot about the Big Stick I
wish hed turn it loose in his home town
sometimes

I wish Job youd have taken me to
hear that lecture the other day on
Wheres Oldfasitiened Father

I tell you Id like to knew
whats come over the men You for In-

stance are not a bit like the oldfash
ioned father He used to sit up at night
teaching the children how to spell and
instead of that you stay down town all
night and leave me alone with them
and you know I cant spell I had to
write a letter to Aunt Jane yesterday
Lad I couldnt spell audacious I
spelt It once ftwdacfous another time

and again awdaysctous
to I was sure of getting it right at least

onceNo
Job theres no whisky In the

house There was only a little left in
the bottle and I gave that to the mnn
that put in our coal this afternoon he
looked so cold It doesnt matter if
you have got the grip I see where a
leading doctor says that theres nothing
worse for the grip than stimulants and

Favors the Beverhlgre fill
Fro the CUnco IleeonlHtnia

Congress has neither the time nor the
fitness to revise a complex tariff such as
ours has become from a purely business

of view It needs the help of a
commission and should welcome the ma-

chinery proposed by the Beveridge hUb

The powerful suppoft this irteasure
commanded and is commanding from bus-

iness men is one of the healthiest and
most significant signs of the time

Somctliinjc of n Whole
Prom the CUcage News

Mr Harriman will find the United
States government as an opponent several
sizes larger than Mr Fish
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since I reAd that Ive conic to under-
stand why it IB that you are troubled
with the grip so muck Attar this I
Hope youll leave those schnttktate alone
and the money you sews by It WB can
ue to buy seine new trousers for

Haley
Oh stay Ive found out too what it

is that caaeen the sleping sickness Its
crocodiles thats what a famous scient-

ist says and sow that its found out
Im not to let you take the children to
the Zoo any mow I never did se such
a sleepyhead as you are and maybe if
you keep away from He animate for a
time you may be fit to bit up at nights
and indulge in some rational conversa-

tion You know how I jwt love to
Hear you talk Job dear youre o

much morn intelligent when you talk
than when you snore but if it wasnt
for your snoring and keeping me awake-

I dont believe that Id hardly remem-

ber the tones of your voice
I see now that theyre talking of

making women policemen in some of
the bigger cities I wonder what it is
they wont have women doing next I
dont just see hOw Tidies Quid be regu-

lar policemen do you especially when
It comes to leap year Imagine lady
policeman holding up a rich man for
speeding his automobile and mylng t

hint I want your name please Th
mand think she was proposing to him
and would proaabiy away hi self
defense and then h d have to pay a
fine for resisting an officer I wouldnt
mind being a policeman for a time I
bet Id make some husbands I know
get home to their lawful wives befor
the break of day Oh you needn t
fidget you know who I mean

Isnt H funny what a little
newspapers know about the blending of
colors They made quite a rUM in their
headlines about Mr White of Cornell
conferring with G v Black anti then
they wondered that they favored Gray
To a woman that would have
just as simple

Did yes read those accounts of the
Vanderbilt wedding the one where the
rich girt married the count with a name
like a sneeze They seemed determined-
to make much of a mystery out of
as possible I wanted so much to 4
what they had for the wedding breakfast-
I thought I might get some hints fur
my next wedding breakfast that is if
I ever marrfexi again which God forbid
LOTS no one could understand it at
all According to the paper it started
out with hors devote whatever they
we I never tasted any and then they
bad homard royal although I always
understood there wasnt any royalty in
this country Then they had om
gambling dish noisy dagaew Monte
Carlo Then came a dish I could under

de terres1 knW
thems potatoes cause I remember ii
out of hails French Grammar You
wouldnt think that rich people like
themd eat simple potatoes for break
fast would you I know I wouldnt
if I bad a lot of roonev There was
a whole lot of other things on the bill
that I cant remember Oh yes Whats
caavdfrold Ive heard of shad roe but
this oUter thing I just cant understand
But anyhow I shouldnt think theyd
have felt very comfortable going off
on a journey alter all that to eat
would you

You know Job I thought us women
were going to come pretty well out of
this financial panic but I ee where
a poor woman in New York lost ROW
out ef aijote In her stocking Isnt it
awful te think about I suppose it
was all her husbands fault because
he would not her any decent
stockings I oope youll take warning
by the story Job and that I dont
hare to go around wearing these old
darned Hatethread things Not thatIve got that much money to lose
but Id hate to drop what little Ivegot Thats about the only good thing
we plain people have learned from th
chorus safe place to hide
money but now it seems that even
that bat safe I gut ril keep mine
in my wafetbut bar knows what us
poor wonnmli do when the peekaboo
wit come in again-

I saw an item in one of the papers
saying that the gaslight had improved
throughout the city Had you noticed

Job I guess it always improves
while Congress is la session the chair-
man of the Committee on District Af
fairs might want to turn it on to show
that It is better than electric light I
w der if when the light go up the
stock gust up too Talking about co-
incidences Job wasnt it funny that as
soon as we heard that Senator Tillman
was writing a book an asbestos factory
burned d wn I dont see what chance-
a book by him just printed on plain

would have to get through the
press at all

Job please dont go to sleep dear-
I want you to tell m alt about this
cblropratielBni What does It mean Mrs
Bmner says k means cutting peoples
corns and trimming their toenails but-
I cant what they want an investi-
gation about that for do you And
say tikI you m where a man eloped
witH his motherinlaw another danger

us faithful wives Im awful glad
Ma didnt come to Jivd with us And
tell m Job what do you think of
Chinese Emperor ordering his army of-
ficers to take horsemanship tests Do
you think hes just copying our Presi-
dent ordees he merely want to get rid
of some of Ida fat mandarin officers by
retirement I tell you were teaching
them Orientate a tot of things

Whats that Is that you snoring
Job Lands sakes j It does to-
me that you might keep awake a min-
ute or two Im beginning to think
like that Indiana preacher who says
that there are nineteen different kinds
of hell Ill bet he never even figured
on the one of a poor patient enduring
wife having to put up with a sleepy
noaccount husband Thats right turn
your back on me If he had hed have
preached about twenty instead of nine-
teen

An Ideal of Duty
JatM La Allis aIr larMfefe

To lose faith In men not ia humanity-
to justice go down and not believe in
the triumph of injustice for every wrong
that you weakly deal another or another
deals you to love more and more the
fairness and beauty of what is right and
so to turn with everincreasing love from
the Imperfection that is in us alt to the
Perfection that is above us per-
fection that is God

JVeiv Order of Things
Fieta the Ibliadeipbta Iwpiktr

It used to b Morse Morse Morse in
time New York banks and now its re-
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